
TESTIMONIAL
"This is the only product I have bought that actually does 

what it says on the tin, (plastic), bottle. My dog is so sensitive 
to almost all shampoo, and after a while they don't seem so 
good. But this one does the job and does not sting her eyes - 

although it says not to get near them. It is at the moment 
getting rid of her skin problems. It worked from day one in 

calming her skin, and has continued to clean and heal 
without any irritation”.

Christine - Preston, England 

NON TOXIC - ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY - CHEMICAL FREE

KG Wash & Go
Horse & Pet

Range
Chemical Free

For Prevention and
Remedy of Fleas,

Mites, Ticks, Mange,
and Skin Problems

NON TOXIC - ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY - CHEMICAL FREE



Why and how to use the KG Horse & Pet Range, to 
remove most types of mites, fleas, ticks, germs and 
bacteria  from  your  pet  and  your  home. 

Insects are made up of a high concentration of protein. 
When  is introduced to the insect, the enzymes act KG
and can cause the insect to moult (shed its outer coating) 
prematurely, so eliminating the pest wherever they are, 
on your pet’s body or in your living space. Poison 
pesticides attack the nervous system of the insect, which 
is not always effective.
University research has noted that some insects have 
developed a resistance to poison based products. 
Preformed enzymes are accepted in the field of pest 
cleaning as enzymes leave no toxic residues and the 
enzymatic effect on the insect exoskeleton is quick and 
safe.

The KG Horse & Pet Range is Safe for all Pets, 
around Children, Gardens, Plants, and Ponds.

CAUTION: Always Dilute Shampoo with water:
Mix 100ml of KG shampoo/lotion to 700ml of warm water.

EXTRA STRONG MIX 200ml to 600mls of warm 
water. Only use extra strong mix for severe infestations.

To shampoo and groom your horse and pet for 
mites, fleas & ticks: 

Stand your pet in a large container or tub. Wet hair with 
KG mix around neck and hind quarters first to prevent 
fleas travelling to those favourite hiding places. Then 
soak the remainder  over the coat. Using a brush KG mix
or your hands, gently massage , as you would a KG mix
shampoo, over the entire body of your horse or pet and 
leave on for approximately 5 minutes or more - NO 
NEED TO RINSE. It is low lather as there are No 
Chemicals added to .KG range
•  Repeat as often as is necessary to cover the coat.
• Rub down with a towel or allow to dry naturally 
whichever you prefer.   Take care to avoid eyes.

BEST RESULTS WITH REGULAR USE!



READY TO USE SPRAY 
KG Pet Spray will eliminate pests on contact.

Note; Unlike other poison flea remedies,  KG Range
is safe to use on foals, puppies or kittens.

Routinely monitor flea population levels, keep a log of your 
observations, & restrict your pet's access inside your home.

For use as a non-toxic treatment for Dogs, Cats, 
Puppies, Kittens, Horse's & All Furry Pets:-

Dog and Cat Owners Please Note
When using  add solution to a dish & use by KG Pet Spray
soaking in the solution an old sock, put it onto your hand 
and groom over the coat of your pet. Combing your pets fur 
to remove fleas as you go. Dip the comb into the solution to 
eradicate any live fleas on contact. Groom daily or as often 
as possible to achieve best result. We also suggest in 
between grooming to use Cedarcide Original for protection 
and to stop any re-infestation. Use daily behind the ears and 
around the neck, so as not to allow your pet to be able to 
lick it off. This product will repel any pests.
PLEASE NOTE While your pet has fleas or mites DO 
NOT allow any pets into your bedroom as the eggs and 
larvae do not live on your pet only the adult feeds on the 
pet. Every 12 hours they hatch out and if they are on 
your carpet or bedding your pet will pick them up at 
night and be re-infested daily. Please read information 
provided on the life cycle of fleas.
KG Pet Spray will not fumigate your house of fleas.

KG spray mix may also be applied to any affected area 
by spraying liberally. No need to rinse. Let the coat dry 
naturally .Repeat daily or as often as your pet itches an 
area.
• Spray over coat and bedding a few times every day
• Use as often as is necessary.
• Use a flea comb to comb the coat regularly.
• Dip the comb in diluted . Comb through the coat.KG Mix

“Good product, my cat would not stop scratching, it brought 
welcome relief and cleared up scabs, and now has a soft shiny 

coat, and has no toxic smell, nice to use.”  Mrs Gill - Surrey

“Really pleased with this product. My French Bulldog had the 
mange so I used this daily as a spray to help kill the mites and 
bathed her weekly with it. The mange is difficult to get rid of. 
Now I spray her bedding daily to kill dust mites and control 

'doggy smells'.”    Miss A.K. Ashton Corsica - France



• Allow up to 6 weeks to break the life cycle of the flea or mite 
or find the source of the infestation from bedding or other 
animals. 
• Use a cotton pad to clear around ears and face very gently to 
avoid eyes. 
• This may be repeated 3 times daily for elimination of ear 
mites. 
• As with all products, please use caution and avoid eye  
contact.

Washing your horse or pets blankets & bedding

Add 50ml  to your KG Horse Lotion or Pet Shampoo
washing machine compartment as water is running at a 
60 degree wash. Dry the bedding on a hot tumble dry and 
mist spray over bedding  daily for protection.
To kill fleas and mites or odours in stables, kennels and 
cattery's add 150mls shampoo or lotion to 5 Lt of very 
WARM water, and allow to dry naturally.
KG Products are safe around children, babies, elderly 
and mother's to be.           
KG Spray Solution will clear any types of adult fleas 
and mites. When the  touches their bodies KG Solution
they naturally moult and die, stopping any more eggs 
being laid. How long this will take, cannot be 
guaranteed as only with your diligence and persistence 
can any pest be controlled or removed totally. 

Pesticide FREE, NON - Toxic and Chemical FREE

Carpets and Upholstery - Suggested Dilution:
100 ml  of   to 700 ml of waterKG Solution

 
Carpets are the perfect flea environment!
Steam clean or vacuum thoroughly every day for two weeks if 
you suspect flea infestation. This will remove dried blood, 
carpet fibres, debris, diluted excrement, flea larva and their 
silk, eggs, pupal cocoons, adults, faeces and other food 
sources.
Spray  on and around carpets, rugs, baseboards and floors KG
or use in a carpet cleaner machine.  is safe to spray on KG
furniture, if needed.
*As with all cleaners, test  on an inconspicuous spot for KG
colour fastness. Rinsing or wiping with clean water may be 
necessary if heavy application is used.



There are over 2,000 types of fleas in the world.
The most common flea you will encounter attacking people 
and a pet is the cat flea. This flea feeds on cats, dogs, and 
humans, as well as rodents, chickens, 
opossums, raccoons, and other 
animals. The dog flea (C. canis) and 
the human flea (Pulex irritans) are 
less commonly encountered.

Fact: Two fleas entering a home can 
become 1 million in just 100 days!

Fact: A female flea can consume 15 times her body 
weight in blood daily.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING:
Fleas go through three stages before they become adults (egg, 
larva and pupa). It can take from 30 days to one year to 
complete this cycle. The immature stages are most 
commonly found in areas where the host animal rests and 
visits frequently. Although eggs are laid on the animal, the 
eggs fall off and land on surfaces like carpets, furniture, pet 
bedding, etc. Larvae emerge from the eggs and feed on 
organic debris and adult flea faeces in the carpet or other 
surfaces. 
The adult flea is the only stage routinely found on the animal. 
Adult fleas will live 7-10 days. The average female flea will 
lay 150 eggs in that time span. Unlike many other flea 
species, adult cat fleas remain on their host. 
After mating and feeding, adult female fleas lay oval, white 
eggs. These smooth eggs easily fall from the host into cracks, 
crevices, carpet (the perfect flea environment), bedding or 
lawn covering. 
Small, worm-like larvae (1/16 to 3/16 inches long) hatch from 
the eggs within 48 hours. They are eyeless, legless and 
sparsely covered with hairs. The larval body is translucent 
white with a dark coloured gut that can be seen through their 
skin. 
They feed on adult flea faeces, consisting of relatively 
undigested blood, which dries and falls from the host's fur. 
They will also eat dandruff, skin flakes, and grain particles.
Larvae develop on the ground in areas protected from rainfall, 
irrigation and sunlight, where the relative humidity is at least 
70% and the temperature is 21 to 32 C. 
This stage lasts 8 to 24 days, depending on the temperature 

Below is a short overview to help you understand, the life 
cycle of any mites or fleas on your horses or pets and in 

your home, kennels or stable.



and humidity. These immature fleas will eventually spin 
silken cocoons in which they will develop (pupate) into adult 
fleas. 
Cocoons are sticky, attracting dirt and debris which will easily 
camouflage them. Under optimal conditions, new adults are 
ready to emerge from their cocoons within two weeks. 
They can, however, remain in their cocoons up to 12 months 
in the absence of a host or in unfavourable climatic 
conditions. Vibrations and/or elevated temperature stimulate 
adults to emerge. 
This ability of flea pupae to wait until a host arrives can result 
in a sudden increase of adult fleas when they emerge 
simultaneously from many accumulated flea pupae.
Adult fleas are about 1/16 to 1/8 inch long, dark reddish-
brown, wingless, hard-bodied (difficult to crush between 
fingers), have three pairs of legs (strong legs that enable them 
to swiftly jump long distances) and are flattened vertically or 
side to side (bluegill or sunfish-like) allowing easy movement 
between the hair, fur or feathers of the host. 
Fleas are excellent jumpers, leaping vertically up to 7 inches 
and horizontally 13 inches (an equivalent hop for a human 
would be 250 feet vertically and 450 feet horizontally).

There Are 4 Types Of Mange
These Can Effect Your Pets and Humans too?

Demodectic Mange: Demodectic Mange is also known as "Red 
Mange". This condition is caused by an overgrowth of Demodex 
canis mites within the hair follicles of the dog's coat. These mites live 
on ALL dogs! They are passed from mother to pups within the first 
weeks of life. (Unless cleared away) The trouble occurs when the 
population of mites grows out of control. Note : There is a human 
type of this mite. It slowly colonises the body over a long period of 
time from childhood.
Sarcoptic Mange: The mites burrow into the skin of the animal and 
lay their eggs. The scabies have a life-cycle of 17-21 days. This form 
of mange is highly contagious and can be passed between pets and 
humans.
Cheyietiellosis: Is also known as "Walking Dandruff". The 
Cheyletiella yasguri mite can actually be seen with the human eye, 
moving around the coat of the pet dog, cat or rabbit, hamster, and 
others. These mites have a life cycle of 21 days and are very 
contagious. They can be passed between animals as well as humans. 
This type of mange is usually found in shelters, boarding kennels and 
anywhere with a dense animal or human population.
Ear Mites: Ear Mites are considered a type of mange as they affect 
the external part of the ear. This condition is caused by an infection of 
the Otodectes cynotis mite. These mites are contagious and can be 
passed on to all other animals, but do not live on humans.



KG Wash and Go products are a natural holistic method of 
treating mites and will bring best results when used daily to 
protect and create a barrier against infestation. 
Daily use after walks or in close contact with other dogs is 
advised.
To deal with mites we have recommendations from customers who 
after all the care that the vet could offer bought no solution to clear 
the mites. They inform us, using holistic  saved KG Pet Products
their pets from the misery of mites. By spraying the skin and coat it 
stops the itch and with their own diligence and persistence started the 
healing.

Read Pippa Jones’s  test imonial  on our website  at 
www.naturalenzymes.co.uk/pets to read her experience and the 
advice she gives to remove mites from your pets. In some of extreme 
cases a undiluted solution in small areas or a 2 to 6 dilution with 
warm water on areas that were difficult to remove the mites.

We give no guarantees of complete removal of any insects but 
relief of the scratching and itching and a near normal life can be 
obtained by forming a barrier with  which cause KG Pet Products
premature moulting in the insect and eradicate the mite by not 
allowing the pest to lay eggs and reproduce again daily.

USE the same method of shampooing and spraying as with Fleas.

With natural products, commitment & regular use is 
required for best results

TESTIMONIALS

"I dipped my comb in KG Pet Shampoo and 
combed though my cat's fur. It was instant death to 
every flea! The poison didn’t even work. Whenever 

the enzyme touched the flea, they died. 
'll never be without this product."

                                                JP - York, England

“Have spent the last 4 years at vets with my Shi-tzu 
re a skin condition. Lots of expense and nothing 

worked. Just browsing and came across this 
product thought would give it a try. OMG within the 
first use dog had reduced redness and scratching by 
half. Second application and even better condition. 

My dog seems happier as well.
Will defiantly be getting some more. Thank you.” 

   Sharon Whitehead - Kent



Yes! Baking Soda Can Kill Fleas
Removing fleas from your home

1.If possible, put animals in a spot away from your treatment 
zone.  or use at night when area can be left clear of use.
2.Sprinkle salt and baking soda liberally on your carpet, mattress 
or any affected area, and leave it overnight  or all day if doing 
bedrooms to dehydrate the larvae and eggs which do not live on 
your pet. Always vacuum up later!
By mixing baking soda and salt into a formula you are making a 
dehydrating agent. This will dry out the fleas, their eggs, and the 
larvae. This will kill them off so that they do not reproduce and 
spread back to the coat of your pet via the adult taking a blood 
feed to produce more eggs on your carpet                                                   
Caution – DO NOT put this mixture on the pets coat - salt can 
also cause irritation and dryness on your dog's skin and yours so 
you must clean your home more often after use. 
You may want to repeat this every 4 weeks to keep your home 
fresh and clear of fleas.

How to get rid of fleas in your home.
1.Use a powerful vacuum on any floors, upholstery, and 
mattresses.......daily if need be! 
2.Employ a steam cleaner for carpets and upholstery, including pet 
beds. 
3.Wash all bedding, including your pet's, in hot water with KG 
Wash & Go concentrate 30ml per wash load 
4.When going out for walks rub cedar products such as Cedar 
Original Tickshield or  into areas of the coat  to repel the adult 
flea at all times as you may be picking up fleas up from outdoors 
on your daily walks and close contact with other dogs – use these 
products as you would use perfume and rub or dab into spots you 
know the fleas attack your pet. spray hands and rub from behind 
the head and down to the tail and areas on paws and legs.
Without your daily commitment natural products will not clear 
fleas away or give full protection.  always act CAUTION
responsibly take note - your pet must weigh 20kg or more to use 
the Cedar product of  on their coat. The strength is Tickshield
dependent on the size of your pet. 
5.For small to medium pets, use - which has a Cedar Original 
weaker smell than Tickshield.
 Never use on or around small pets/reptiles or birds also never use 
around bee hives.
Remove small animals and children from the room or area that 
you intend to use these products. Cedar naturally as a very strong 
smell and is very pungent to some people and small animals.
This product is flammable -  - do not spray near naked Caution
flames and dispose of the bottle safely.

 is a natural product made from fruit enzymes such KG Pet Spray
as pineapples it can be used safely at any time you see your pet 
itching and  can be used continuously to spray on anything around 
your home and bedding – use daily to be sure to stop any adult 
fleas surviving. 



It leaves no smell or residue and safe around all pets and children.
Spray your pets coat leave to dry natural daily.
DO NOT WASH IT OFF.
Continue to use until all fleas are gone or as a preventive daily 
spray.
We advise you buy the  which you KG Wash and Go Shampoo
must dilute with water (CHECK LEAFLET for instructions) and 
re-fill your  bottle saving you both money and KG Pet Spray
plastic bottles and help with climate change pollution.

 can be used for many things around KG Wash and Go Shampoo
the home as a spray or as the concentrate, just add 30ml to a wash 
load to kill any insects, odours and grime from all bedding.
Spray this product safely anywhere you like to keep bacteria, 
grime and insects away.

Natural Enzymes Products
Frequently asked Questions

What is the difference between the  and KG Pet Spray
Cedarcide Original Spray?
They are very different products, the  Cedarcide Original Spray
is an oil (Cedarcide & Silica oil) whereas the  is a KG Pet Spray
fruit enzymes spray, made from mostly pineapple, papaya, or kiwi 
fruits fermented for 6 months, it is not a pesticide poison. 
The  can be used to help eliminate Mange (all types), KG Spray
Fleas, Ticks, Mites and Itchy Skin Problems. It can also be used to 
eliminate odours. It can be used as an air freshener and is effective 
on smoke, cooking, waste and other undesirable odours. The 
enzymes in the  act and cause the insect to moult (shed KG Spray
its outer coating) prematurely. It dissolves the insect's skin and it 
dies. It will not harm mammals as they regrow skin cells daily, so 
making it very gentle and safe for owners. 
The  is ideal for pest control, which include Cedarcide Original
moths, fleas, ticks, ants, and other insects. It dehydrates, disrupts 
pheromones, suffocates and emulsifies most insects in all stages of 
life, from egg, larvae to adults stages. It can be used on pets, 
people and in the home. It dries quickly and will not stain. It has a 
fresh cedar scent - From the Red Cedar Tree. There are certain 
scents that insects hate, and that is cedar.

What is the difference between the and the Cedar Original 
Tickshield Spray?
The  should only be used on larger dogs over Tickshield Spray
20lbs. It is a more concentrated solution.
The  has 10% Cedar oil and the  Cedarcide Original Tickshield
has 20% cedar oil.
Tickshield is a versatile cedar-based solution that is fast and 
effective on everything from general insect control to major 
infestations. It is an ideal choice for runners, hikers, campers, and 
others who are outdoors people.  kills on contact and Tickshield
repels fleas, ticks, mosquitoes, bed bugs, mites, ants, chiggers, 
flies, moths, and more.  dries quickly and will not stain. Tickshield
It’s safe for people of all ages and larger animals. 



Can I use both the  and the ? KG Shampoo KG Spray
Yes, lots of our customers like to bathe their dogs using the KG 
Shampoo and use the spray before leaving the house, as an extra 
top up. 
Please note that if your pet has a light coloured coat or has white 
fur and is sprayed with  daily over a long period of KG Spray
time, it may have a build up of fibres causing an orange tinge. 
This will be from the pineapple fruit enzymes, please brush and 
groom to remove the fibres or wash with a standard pet shampoo, 
this will remove the pineapple fibres completely.  Brush and 
groom your pet daily.

Can I use  on my kitten?KG Spray
KG Spray can be used on kittens that are 4 weeks +
For kittens - use the  as you would use a lotion on KG Spray
kittens.  Spray onto an old sock and groom into the fur.
TOP TIP - DO NOT ALLOW THE KITTEN TO LICK IT OFF, 
distract for 10mins allow to dry naturally.
Be responsible, do not spray in the face and watch to see if the 
kitten licks it off, stop if you cannot control the situation by 
distracting the kitten until the product is dry and safe.  

Can I use the  on my puppies?KG Spray
Yes, it is safe and gentle for young puppies after 4 weeks +, use in 
the same way as for a kitten.  can also be used around KG Spray
the mother as a room cleanser when nursing. In this instance use 
the diluted 1 x 10 and it will still work in its diluted KG Spray 
form to help to cleanse the skin of insects, grime, dead skin cells, 
bacteria along with body odours too. 

Is it safe to use the KG spray if my dog likes to lick 
repeatedly?
If licked continuously off by your pet (cat or dog), it will make 
them thirsty and have loose stools, as this is concentrated fruit, 
which in turn makes the product ineffective and waste of time, 
effort and money. 
One option is to spray your dog prior to a walk so that your dog 
does not lick it immediately and allows the product to dry. 
Alternatively you can use a protective collar which should be 
worn for 15 mins to allow the product to work, as once it is dry it's 
completed the task required.

Can I use the  on my dogs bedding and for cleansing KG Spray
an area? 
Yes you can use  to spray on all bedding as often KG Pet Products
as is needed on both your pets and your own bed, if your pet is 
allowed to sleep on your beds. Please do a patch test if using on 
fabrics and furniture. The  is very gentle and safe to KG Spray
leave on any bed with no smell. It can be used anywhere around 
the home or around children and other pets. 
It can also be used to for cleaning purposes such as your pets cage. 
In this instance apply weekly, spray once the pet is out of the cage 
and allow the cage to dry completely. If treating for mange or fleas 



infestations,  can be used as a daily cleanse while the KG spray
pet is out of the cage. Allow the area to dry naturally no need to 
rinse. 
TOP TIP - If you need to dry the cage fast, use a hair dryer. But 
be careful as your pets cage can get hot to the touch. Think before 
you dry!
KG Wash and Go Shampoo – Can also be used as a cleansing 
solution when diluted. For kennels and patio cleansing dilute KG 
Wash and Go Shampoo concentrate formula 1 x 15, and scrub or 
brush the area, leaving it to dry naturally, no need to rinse. KG 
products will still cleanse as a weaker strength but will take 
longer to work or kill an insect.
TOP TIP - A garden mist sprayer would be easy to use in this 
daily routine situation, around kennels and patio areas.
The  is safe for your dog to walk in, if it is KG cleansing solution
still wet.  
Also, if cleaning indoor food areas, spray & leave for 3 mins and 
wipe away. 
KG Spray can be used around food and meat to remove bacteria 
and grime safely. Please note that it should not be used around pet 
snakes or spiders.   

Can I use Cedarcide Original Spray & KG Pet Spray at the 
same time? 
Yes you can use a diluted form of the  with the KG Spray
Cedarcide as a spot on at the same time.
For example if you have a cat with fleas, use the  as a Cedarcide
spot on for daily treatment to bring good results. Dab a spot 
behind their head and between their shoulders.
Along with  diluted (as above, diluted 1 x 10) used KG Pet Spray
as a lotion from a dish while grooming the cat, this will bring 
extra protection and not harm the cat’s liver in any way. 
Alternatively dip your flea comb in the  solution KG Pet Spray
and comb as often as possible.
These two products compliment each other well, if used in this 
way and are safe and effective when used alongside each other. 

MORE ABOUT CEDARCIDE ORIGINAL

From what age can  be used on puppies?Cedarcide
It depends on size and breed along with their weight, but with 
consideration to be safe to cover the full body, leave until 4 
months old. Or at 2 months, use as a spot on, a dab on the back of 
the head and around the shoulder's daily to protect.   

Is it safe to use the  if my dog likes to lick Cedarcide Original
his paws? 
Yes, as long as it is not, every time. As, this makes using the 
product wasteful and pointless, serving no purpose. Most pets 
adapt, to the product, and learn to choose not to lick. Watch and 
attend your pet on the first few applications. 
If you find your pet licking it off too often or is concerned, then 
only apply to the rest of the body, but not the paws to 



accommodate the pets' habit. The aim is to protect or prevent with 
the smell of cedar over the day. 

Can I use  on cats and small breed dogs? Cedarcide Original
Cedarcide Original can be used in a natural method as a type of 
"spot on", to repel insect. Use each day by dabbing a small amount 
behind the pet's head and shoulders. This will serve as a 
preventive measure, while out of doors and around other animals. 

I want to use  on my dog as a preventative solution Cedarcide
against fleas, how often should I apply it? 
If dogs over 4 months old,  can be used as a preventive Cedarcide
solution. For daily walking, apply before the walk either all over 
or just around the head and shoulders and along the back. Avoid 
the face and eyes. 

What happens if I have both a cat and a dog are best friends? 
Some cats like to groom the family dog. Not in my house you’re 
thinking!  If you are considering which product to purchase, 
follow the guidelines already given, such as when using the KG 
Spray on a dog that likes to lick. 

Can I use the  on my dogs bedding? Cedarcide Original Spray
It is best to avoid spraying pets bedding with  Cedarcide Original
because the smell of cedar can be irritating to sleep on. But if you 
wish to spray and leave away from the pet for 8 hours to kill 
insects that may be on the bed, then do so. 

Which is best if we have an infestation? 
Both the  and the  can be Tickshield Spray Cedarcide Original
used for an infestation of fleas, moths and other insects. Both will 
kill insects at all stages of life. 
The  is more concentrated and is more suitable Tickshield Spray
for a major infestation. 
The  can be used as often as is needed but is Cedarcide Original
dependent on any person's / pets situation. The aim of the product 
is to repel or kill the fleas. Three times a day if fighting fleas (for 
the first 2 weeks only) in the home, early morning, lunch 12pm, 
and early evening 6pm would be best, then twice daily and as 
often as needed to relieve or treat an area.
Each situation is very different, but a gentle spray or rub over 
every 6 hours is a good base to begin with. Avoid the face or eyes.
If treating the home with either of these products, do a patch test 
near furniture and fabrics prior to treating a room. If spraying 
liberally it is best to keep your pets and people out of that area for 
24 hours, as it will evaporate off textiles over 24 hour period.
Apply along skirting boards and places you feel you're bitten or 
seem likely to have eggs or larvae there.
When using natural products, it takes diligence in using the 
product weekly to eradicate all the life cycles of the pest for good. 
Keep checking, as the environment and situation can differ. 
Be aware with very bad infestation's it may take up to 6 weeks to 
break the life cycle of the flea or mite.



The Cedarcide Flea & Tick Brush is the safest, easiest 
and most effective way to protect your dog or cat from 
fleas and ticks. Designed to dispense KG Pet Spray or 
all-natural Cedarcide Original insect repellent directly 
to your pet’s skin, the Flea & Tick Brush penetrates 
even the thickest of furs to kill all hidden pests, while 
also providing protection against future infestation. 
Simply unscrew the handle lid, fill the Flea & Tick 
Brush with Cedarcide Original or KG Pet Spray, then 
gently groom your pet.

Cedarcide Flea & Tick Brush

Cedarcide Original is a safe, all 
natural, non-toxic insecticide made 
in the USA. Cedarcide Original is a 
versatile cedar-based solution that 
is fast and effective on everything 
from general insect control to 
major infestations. Cedarcide 
Original’s quick-drying, non-
staining formula makes it great for 
personal, pet and home use. It’s 
safe for people and pets of all ages, 
and can be applied directly to the 
skin as a repellent. Cedarcide 
Original kills and repels fleas, 
ticks, mosquitoes, bed bugs, mites, 
chiggers, ants, flies, moths and 
more. Made from 100% natural 
ingredients, Eco-friendly, Safe for 
children and pets, Kills insects in 
all stages of life, Ready-to-use, Fresh cedar aroma.
Not to used around bees, small animals and birds.

Cedarcide Original



KG Wash & Go Dog Shampoo
KG Dog Shampoo is natural 
and chemical free. It is 
effective in eliminating 
Mange (all types), Fleas, 
Ticks, Mites and Itchy Skin 
Problems that your Dog 
maybe suffering with.
Can be used for mothers to be 
and directly after giving birth 
to their litter. This is because 
all KG Pet Products are 
chemical free, pesticide free, 
non-toxic and 
environmentally friendly.
KG Dog Shampoo is made to 
be low lather as it contains no 
Soduim Larueth Sulphate as 
you would expect in your 
household and pet shampoos. 
It is well known these can 
cause irritation to the skin.
KG Dog Shampoo is safe for your pet around babies, 
mothers to be and the elderly. Made from natural 
ingredients it is chemical free, pesticide free and bio-
degradeable, so will not harm nature.

A highly effective topical 
repellent cream for keeping 
your dog's skin calm and 
scab-free. Biteback Sweet 
Relief is formulated from 
gentle natural repellent 
ingredients that remove the 
causes of itching, thus 
calming and soothing the 
skin, keeping it healthy and 
the hair growing normally. 
It also kills mites (a major 
cause of itching) and lice, if they are present.

Biteback Ointment For Dogs



KG Pet Spray is natural and chemical 
free. It is effective in eliminating 
Mange (all types), Fleas, Ticks, Mites 
and itchy skin problems that your 
Dog, Cat, Rabbit and other furry 
animals maybe suffering with.
Insects are made up of a high 
concentration of protein, so when KG 
Pet Spray is introduced to the insect, 
the enzymes act and cause the insect 
to moult (shed its outer coating) 
prematurely.
Enzymes leave no toxic residues and 
the enzymatic effect on the insect 
exoskeleton is quick and safe.
This product is not a pesticide and is totally safe for 
you and your pet. Use as often as is necessary to clear, 
prevent or protect from infestations after walking out 
or being around other animals. Non-staining and skin 
safe. KG Pet Spray is the diluted form of the KG 
Wash & Go Pet Shampoo.

KG Pet Spray

Tickshield is an all natural, non-toxic extra strength 
insecticide made in the USA. Tickshield is a versatile 
cedar-based solution that is fast and effective on 
everything from general insect control to major 
infestations. Tickshield is our strongest and longest-
lasting formula, making it an ideal 
choice for hikers, campers and other 
outdoorsman. Tickshield dries quickly 
and will not stain. It’s safe for people 
of all ages and larger animals. 
Tickshield kills and repels fleas, ticks, 
mosquitoes, bed bugs, mites, ants, 
chiggers, flies, moths and more.
Made from 100% natural ingredients, 
Eco-friendly, Safe for children and 
pets, Kills insects in all stages of life,
Ready-to-use, Fresh cedar aroma,
Non-staining and skin safe. 
Not to used around bees, small 
animals and birds.

Cedarcide Tickshield Extra Strength



KG Bird Spray

KG Bird Spray for pest control, works 
better, quicker and safer than 
dangerous, synthetic pesticide poisons. 
KG Bird Spray can be safely used on 
the bird, their bedding and 
surrounding grounds.
Studies show that when fleas, mites 
and lice are no longer present on and 
around birds, they become less 
stressed and aggressive, allowing them 
to do what they do best; increase egg 
production and gain body weight. The 
elimination of parasites and insects 
will help decrease mortality rates in 
young birds. Safe for Chicken's, 
Pigeons, and all indoor birds. 

KG Poultry Wash for coop and 
birds is a simple, easy and cost 
effective multi-purpose, all-in-
one product with the power to 
clean away insects and the ability 
to eliminate odours.
It will assist you in eliminating 
bird mites and other insects while 
also breaking down faecal matter 
and odours which, in turn, helps 
to eradicate parasites that cause 
infant mortality in young birds.
KG Poultry Wash can be safely used on the bird, their 
bedding and surrounding grounds. KG Poultry Wash 
is a unique blend of enzymes formulated to act 
quickly and remain effective for long periods against 
unpleasant odours such as urine and faecal matter.
The molecular deodorants attack the malodours at the 
source. Ammonia, nitrogen and sulfur odours are 
eliminated immediately upon application.

KG Poultry Bird & Coop Wash



KG Ears & Face Oil is specially formulated to ease 
the sensation of crawling mites on the face, ears, paws 
and claws to stop unnecessary damage to skin and fur 
from continuous scratching. It is a gentle but effective 
mixture of a 100 % natural hand pressed 
Anti-Microbial organic nut oil safe for 
animals which is blended with a natural 
blend of plant enzymes.
Wipe onto the face, nose areas and 
around the eyes and ears safely. Very 
effective on the paws and claws. It will 
ease the sensation of the crawling of 
mites on the face and ears to stop itching 
and damaging the skin or coat and stop 
any loss of fur while decreasing mange 
mites, bird mites and harvest mites that 
like to live in these areas. Also very 
effective against skin fungus and ear 
fungus along with dry skin problems 
when used daily.  

KG Pet Ear & Face Oil

Dyna Powder
Dyna Powder is a food grade DE powder used by 
humans for health benefits, but 
many people now feed Dyna 
Powder to their pets, as the 
health benefits of this natural 
product have shown to be very 
effective, showing 
improvements in the body and 
coat of their pets. Dyna Powder 
works well with the KG Pet 
Range to kill internally 
parasites while being easy to 
brush into your pets coat, to 
fight against fleas and mites 
infestation.Great for use in those places you don't go 
to daily, such as sheds, lofts, kennels, and car boots, 
which gives added protection from pests in those 
places.



KG Horse Grooming Lotion is a revolutionary 
formula designed to assist in removing and 
eliminating mange, harvest mites, fleas, sweet itch and 
skin problems that your horse may have contracted. 
KG Horse Grooming Lotion plus the handy spray 
bottle is a 2 in 1 product which can be used as a 
grooming lotion or as a spray to groom daily or clean 
and protect your horse's stable and tack. Can be used 
for mothers to be or directly after 
giving birth, also foals from birth. 
All KG Pet Products are chemical 
free, pesticide free, non-toxic and 
environmentally friendly. KG Horse 
Grooming Lotion contains no 
Sodium Larueth Sulphate that you 
might find in other horse shampoos 
or lotions. It is well known that this 
can cause irritation to the skin. The 
benefits of using KG Horse 
Grooming Lotion are - it gives fast 
effect relief; does not harm and is 
safe to use on your horse; saves you 
money on vets bills. The most 
superior NON-TOXIC REMEDY on 
the market today! 

KG Horse Grooming Lotion

KG Guinea Pig and all small furry 
animals.
KG Guinea Pig Spray is natural and 
chemical free. 
It is effective in eliminating Fleas, 
Ticks, Mites and some itchy skin 
problems, that your Guinea Pig, 
Hamster, Gerbil, Mice and other 
small animals may suffer from.

KG Guinea Pig Spray



X-Thrush neutralizes and kills 

bacteria and fungi that causes 

Thrush. Does not stain. Does not 

sting, also will not dry out the hoof. 

Promotes healthy tissue growth. 

Contains only natural ingredients. 

Horse thrush is caused by anaerobic 

bacteria, when trapped in moisture it 

can create a fungal infection. Thrush 

can create some mild discomfort, but 

as long as it is addressed quickly it 

rarely does anything more. Left un-

noticed for a period of time, thrush 

can make its way into the sensitive 

areas of the hoof, often creating 

some bleeding. A hoof that is 

affected with thrush will exhibit 

soreness, black pus as well as a scent that can send a 

grown man crying.

X-Thrush Hoof Thrush Remedy

Dr Bens Ear Neutraliser

 Dr. Ben's Ear-Neutralizer is an 
effective ear treatment solution that 
will neutralize and help clear-up 
outer and deep ear infections 
including ear mites.

Ear-Neutralizer contains natural 
antibacterial, antifungal properties 
which promotes healthy ears. 

It is highly effective in neutralizing 
& cleansing yeast infections, oozing 
ears, stinky ears and killing ear 
mites. 



Natural Enzymes

Check out our website:
www.naturalenzymes.co.uk

for more in depth information on common pests, cleaning and 
many more safe products. 

Disclaimer: All Natural Enzymes products are safe and non-toxic when used 
as directed. Natural Enzymes is not a substitute for veterinary  advice. The 
operators of this leaflet, website and those who provide information do not 
directly or indirectly practice medicine or dispense medical advice or 
services through their website or leaflet. You should not rely on this 
information to determine a diagnosis or course treatment.      Thank You.

Please Note: A free measure pot is included with each KG concentrated 
product. If this is broken in the transit of your parcel it can not be 
replaced. Please use a small glass as a measure or a measuring jug. 

Trade & Shop Counter Open:
Mon - Fri 7.30am - 11.45am

www.naturalenzymes.co.uk

Units C & D Wallows Industrial Estate,
Fens Pool Avenue, Brierley Hill,

West Midlands DY5 1QA

Telephone Orders Only:
9am - 11.45am Mon & Tues only

 Tel: 07758 100 678

Email Enquiries/Order Issues:
sales@naturalenzymes.co.uk


